
Single basketball stand with extension arm 1,2m - 3170 

Basketball stand with a backboard and ring complies with PN-EN 1270. 
Elements of the stand construction are painted and/or zinc coated.
The stand consists of the following items with the exception of mounting 
sleeves (poz. 2), backboard without frame (poz. 5) mini 120x90 cm or 
standard 180x105 cm and ring with net (poz.6) – which are separate 
products. The extencion arm is 1200 mm.

Assembly sleeve and stand:

 dig a hole of the correct size,
 a hole with concrete and set vertical sleeve,
 after gets concentrated place verticaly stand in the sleeve and fill

loose space with concrete.
Assembly operations:

1. Screw the arm to the post with six screws M12 and caps – detail „D”.
2. Screw the backboard to the backboard frame using four screws M8 

– detail „A”.
3. Screw the front plate to backboard frame with a backboard and ring 

using four screws M10 - detail „E”, from 2600-3050mm –detail „D”.
4. Attach strut to the basketball frame using screws M8 – detail „B” 

and to the extension arm using U-bolt and pressure plate - detail 
„C”

Attention:
1. The set is destined only for playing basketball and cannot be used for

other purposes.
2. It is advised to check all connections before starting the game.
3. It is advised to inspect all connections every 3 mounths, if necessary

tighten the screws.
4. It is not allowed to climb or hang down on the extencion arm and

stand.



Elements: 

1. stand (1 pcs.)
2. sleeve (separate product) (1 pcs.)
3. extension arm (1 pcs.)
4. backboard frame (1 pcs.)
5. backboard without frame (separate product)  (1 pcs.)
6. ring with net (separate product) (1 pcs.)
7. caps  (1 pcs.)
8. backboard strut (1 pcs.)
9. pressure plate (2 pcs.)
10. U-bolt M8 (2 pcs.)
11. screw M12x130 (6 pcs.)
12. spring washer 12,2 (6 pcs.) 
13. nut M12 (6 pcs.)
14. screw M10x65 (4 pcs.)
15. spring washer 10,2 (4 pcs.)
16. nut M10 (4 pcs.)
17. screw M8x55 (2 pcs.)
18. spring washer  8,2 (6 pcs.)
19. nut M8 (6 pcs.)
20. screw M8x35 (4 pcs.)
21. plug 100x100 (1 pcs.)
22. plug 40x20 (2 pcs.)
23. plug Ø38 (2 pcs.)

.




